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1. Is your …… name Le Kim Dong?- No,it’s Le Kim Dong.

a. middle

b.first

c. family

d. full

2. Linda is calling and Emma is …… the telephone.

a. speaking

b. telling

c. answering

d. saying

3. Odd one out:

a. piano

b.guitar

c. singer

d. violin

4. Red is my….. colour.

a. favourite

b.interesting

c. beautiful

d. like

5. Would you like to play basketball?-……Good idea!

a. I like



b. I love it

c. I’d love to

d. I want

6. Excuse me.Can I sit here?-……….

a.Sure!

b.Here you are!

c.Yes,I can.

d.I’m sure

7. I’d like to send this letter…. China.

a.to

b.on

c.in

d.at

8. Ann and her brother…… at home yesterday

a.didn’t are

b.wasn’t

c.weren’t

d.not were

9. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently:

a.wet

b.chess

c.yesterday

d.pretty



10. Odd one out:

a.playing

b.learning

c.writing

d.evening

11. Don’t let your brother… the present.

a.to see

b.seeing

c.see

d.sees

12. How…do you study in the school library?-Every afternoon.

a.usually

b.never

c.sometimes

d.often

13. We are…work at the moment.

a.on

b.in

c.at

d.with

14. I like bears …. they’re very cute.

A. so



B. not

C. but

D. because

15. Minh is … He wants something to eat.

A. tall

B. short

C. hungry

D. thirsty

16. Choose the odd one out.

A. uncle

B. brother

C. mother

D. teacher

17. Is this your eraser? - Yes,....

A. it is

B. they is

C. it isn't

D. they are

18. Which CAN'T you find in your classroom?

A. Book B.

Chalk

C. Desk

D. Bowl



19. What subjects _______ have on Monday?

A. are they

B. do they

C. are you

D. is she

20. Do you have any blue pens?

A. I don’t like that color.

B. I have three.

C. I'm nine.

D. They are not mine.

21. Choose the letter(s) to make a correct word: pu_____le

A. rr

B. ss

C. aa

D. zz

22. This is my friend, Sophie. - …

A. Nice to meet you, Sophie.

B. It’s nice to meet you.

C. I’m fine.

D. Sophie is my name.

23. Where are my dolls? - They are… the floor.

A. in

B. at



C. under

D. on

24. … out your notebooks, please.

A. Take

B. Takes

C. Taking

D. To take

25. Emma's house is … to my house.

A. behind

B. in front

C. near

D. next

26. … is your dictionary like? – It’s very thick.

A. Where

B. When

C. What

D. Which

27. … your teeth before you go to bed.

A. Read

B. Brush

C. Wash

D. Practise

28. We stay at school … 7 …11:30 every morning.



A. between – from

B. from - in

C. from – to

D. at - at

29. A doctor works at ….

A. a school

B. a farm

C. a hospital

D. a post office

30. That’s Miss Hien. … is my English teacher.

A. He

B. Her

C. She

D. It

31. Uncle Brian … work at 5:30 every day.

A. finish

B. finishs

C. finishes

D. finishing

32. Nice to meet you. - ….

A. Good afternoon

B. Goodbye

C. See you later



D. Nice to meet you, too

33. What color … your pens? - … blue and black.

A. is - It's

B. are - They're

C. is - They're

D. are - It's


